GSR District 9 Business Meeting opened with the Serenity Prayer on August 4, 2013 at 6:30PM.
Officers present:
DCM JC; Treas, Gene A; La Von L: Achieves, Activities, PC; Trae B, Sec; George K, CPC/PI; Don,
Corrections.
Minutes of July read and accepted with corrections. Corrections were an opinion of the cost of Yellow
pages in DEX phonebook as opposed to free in the Valley Phone book.
M/ Don, 2nd Gene/accepted.
Gene A commented that getting minutes on the day of the business meeting was not helpful in giving
reports or collecting an informed group conscience to report back to district. The needed to be distributed
within 15 days of the business meeting. Also, the web page is not current as it is missing minute reports
for the previous 3 months.
Treasurer’s report: gene gave the report and later amended it to reflect the income and expenses noted in
the report. Income was from the 4th of July as were the expenses. Literature report was included with the
Treasurer’s report. M/Gene, 2nd, Elaine/report accepted.
Officers’ Reports:
Corrections, Don: Books have been delivered to The County Jail Women’s Meeting.
La Von: Activities chair considered resignation, but will stay ‘til Jan 1st.
Achieves: She and Joy attended the Achieves workshop and submitted a report to accopany the minutes.
(Report is missing)
Pink Can: collected and deposited with the Treasurer $121.36
CPC, George K: George asked for 5 minutes to read a portion of the CPC manual to inform the GSRs of
CPC.
Treatment, Trae: Speakers are in line for the VA on Saturdays.
DCM report: JC could not go to the Quarterly, but delegated Gene and La Von to represent the District.
La Von typed up a report and it was emailed to the GSR’s. This report contains motions
that will be entertained at the Fall Conference in October. The report need to be presented to the groups
by their GSRs. GSRs from all groups are encouraged to attend the Conference in Pasco on October 18th
and 19th. It is a voting Conference and new officers will be elected for the Area.
GSR reports:
Don TOF: no BDs, Attendance ave 8
Gene SMEO: Attendance average 15, up since hospital remodel has been completed. no BDs
Earl 12x12: Group is changing their format to an open meeting and will include the first 164 pages of the
BB in the 12 and 12 study.
Colleen B WT: gave report but not included with the notes.
Sally H Lof t Heart: not a rep but the meetings are consistent and doing well.
Elaine ABSI: Wednesday coffee clutch has been cancelled until further notice.
No Old Business:
New Business: Sally H asked about information for the WSP reunion. Don has none, there is no
communication from the hill to the district. Gene also reported that the same applied to literature.
Communication from the Area Corrections officer was as spares as that coming direct. To many chiefs
and not enough indians.
George suggested another workshop themed with CPC.
Gene reminded GSR to get their registration in for the Oct Conference and talked about the
responsibilities of the GSR in regards of the first three concepts.
As Labor day weekend includes the 1st Sunday, the Sept Dist meeting was moved to Sept 8 at 6:30 PM.
The meeting closed with the 7th Tradition and the Responsibility statement.
YIS,
Gene A

